Board of Health
Carolina Mejia , District 1 w Gary Edwards , District 2 w Tye Menser , District 3
The Thurston Board of Health has responsibility and authority
for public health in both incorporated and unincorporated
areas of the County.

Agenda of Tuesday, January 12, 2021
For Public Attendance via
conference call: Dial (360)
252-9020 Enter 1234

Summary of Timed Items
3:30 p.m.)

Call Meeting to Order

3:35 p.m.)

Presentation

3:30 p.m.)

Call Meeting to Order

l Approval of the Agenda
l Approval of the meeting minutes from: December 15, 2020 Special Meeting minutes
Attach Minutes:
Minutes 121520 Special
Meeting.pdf
PDF File
222 KB

1)

Presentation
5 minutes

Item: 2021 Election of Officers for the Board of
Health
Contact: Schelli Slaughter, Director
Action: Move to confirm Commissioner Menser as
Chair and Commissioner Mejia as Vice-Chair
for the 2021 Board of Health.

BoH-AIS-2021-01-12PublicHealthandSocialSe
rvices-LydiaHodgkinson4057.pdf
PDF File
89.2 KB

2)
Opportunity for the Public to Address the Board of Health
3 minutes per citizen

3)

Consent Item "a"
Motion:
a)

Description: Acceptance of Special Meeting Work Session
Notes for Board Briefings
Contact: Lydia Hodgkinson, Administrative Assistant II
Action: Move to accept special meeting work session
notes for Briefings on September 16, 2020
and November 4, 2020.
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BoH-AIS-2021-01-12PublicHealthandSocialSer
vices-LydiaHodgkinson1536.pdf
PDF File
352 KB
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Department Items

4)
15 minutes

5)

BoH-AIS-2021-01-12PublicHealthandSocialSe
rvices-LydiaHodgkinson2559.pdf
PDF File
2.55 MB

Board of Health Members' Health Related Activities
10 minutes

6)

Board Members will report on public health and social services involvement since
the last Board of Health meeting.

Health Officer's Report
10 minutes

7)

8)

Descriptio Vaccine presentation
n:
Contact: Dr. Dimyana Abdelmalek, Health Officer
Schelli Slaughter, Director
Action: No motion - information only

Dr. Dimyana Abdelmalek will report on various items.

Director's Report
10 minutes

Schelli Slaughter will report on various items.

5:00 p.m.)

Adjournment

Motion:
Move to adjourn the Board of Health meeting of January 12, 2021

Disability Accommodations: Room 280 is equipped with an assistive listening system and is
wheelchair accessible. To request disability accommodations call the Reasonable Accommodation
Coordinator at 360-786-5440. Persons with speech or hearing disabilities may call via Washington
Relay: 711 or 800-833-6388.
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Board of Health
AGENDA ITEM SUMMARY

Agenda Date: 01/12/2021
Created by:

Presenter:

Date Created: 12/31/2020

Agenda Item #: 1

Lydia Hodgkinson, Administrative Assistant II - Public Health and Social Services 360-867-2503
Schelli Slaughter, Director - Public Health and Social Services - 360-8672502

Item Title:
2021 Election of Officers for the Board of Health
Action Needed: Pass Motion

Class of Item: Timed - Presentation

List of Exhibits
File Attachment

Recommended Action:
Move to confirm Commissioner Menser as Chair and Commissioner Mejia as Vice -Chair for the 2021
Board of Health.
Item Description:

The Board of Health will confirm their officers for 2021.
Date Submitted: 12/31/2020

Board of Health
AGENDA ITEM SUMMARY

Agenda Date: 01/12/2021
Created by:

Presenter:

Date Created: 1/8/2021

Agenda Item #: 3a

Lydia Hodgkinson, Administrative Assistant II - Public Health and Social Services 360-867-2503
Lydia Hodgkinson, Administrative Assistant II - Public Health and Social
Services - 360-867-2503

Item Title:
Acceptance of Special Meeting Work Session Notes for Board Briefings
Action Needed: Pass Motion

Class of Item: Consent

List of Exhibits

BoH Briefing- Work
Session Summary 091620 2pm Racial
Equity.pdf
PDF File
165 KB

BoH Briefing- Work
Session Summary 110420 130 pm
Followup Surface WQ.pdf
PDF File
113 KB

Recommended Action:
Move to accept special meeting work session notes for Briefings on September 16, 2020 and
November 4, 2020.
Item Description:

Acceptance of special meeting work session summary notes for the September 16, 2020 Racial
Equity Briefing and the November 4, 2020 Surface Water Quality Briefing.
Date Submitted: 1/8/2021

Thurston County Board of Health
Special Meeting
Briefing - Work Session Summary
Date of Work
Session:

9/16/2020

Time:

2:00 p.m.

Office/Department:

Public Health & Social Services (PHSS)

Subject:

Racial Equity Briefing

Staff Contact/Author:

Lydia Hodgkinson, Clerk of the Board of Health (BoH)

Attendees:

Commissioners Present: Chair Tye Menser, Vice Chair John Hutchings,
Commissioner Gary Edwards
County Manager: Ramiro Chavez
Assistant County Manager: Robin Campbell
Other Staff:
Dr. Dimyana Abdemalek, Health Officer
Schelli Slaughter, PHSS Director
Mary Ann O’Garro, PHSS Senior Epidemiologist
Gretchen Thaller, MCH/NFP Program Manager
Keylee Marineau, Homeless and Affordable Housing Coordinator
Thomasina Cooper, Commissioner Menser’s Executive Assistant
Guest:
Taylor Egardo, Thurston Chamber
Chair Menser opened the special Board of Health meeting at 2:25 p.m. He then
provided a brief explanation of this briefing/work session on Racial Equity as it
relates to public health and the Board of Health.

Discussion Points:

Background of Briefing:
• In August 2020, the BoH requested a presentation on Race and Health
Equity.
• In response to that presentation, the Board members expressed interest in
further discussion about opportunities to take meaningful local actions to
address racial equity.
County Manager Chavez explained this is a follow up session to the August
discussion which is also a follow-up to other topics the Board is considering. He
noted addressing the complex issue of racial equity will take a commitment
behind it by local government in Thurston County and beyond. This briefing is to
have a round table conversation with the Board and provide guidance and
information to help the Board decide what the next steps would be in
addressing this issue. He then provided an outline of internal steps being
considered for the Board’s consideration:
• Training of county staff – tomorrow (9/17/20) discussion is happening with
County Human Resources (HR) and YWCA to understand the nuances
about proposed trainings. Also, an item has been added to the agenda to
fund the training for the upcoming year.
• Look at internal policies for opportunities to make policy changes to address
racial equity.
• Consider a focus on racial inequities not only as an organization but for the
whole community as they deliberate on the 2021 budget.
• Consider revamping a previous County Human Rights Committee, which
was formed by the county back in the 90’s that stood up until 1997 when the
BoH Briefing- Work Session Summary - 091620 2pm Racial Equity
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•

•
•
•

funding went away; and consider what opportunities it could provide.
The Law and Justice Council ad hoc sub-committee held their first meeting
on August 24, 2020 – their main objective is to equally apply justice
according to the crime, not based on color or financial status of the
individual involved in the law and justice.
Involving Thurston Thrives as a key participant in this initiative.
Housing program – look for opportunities within the Housing Program that
can be applied to racial equity.
Round Table Business Executive Committee, which Mr. Chavez is a part of,
attended a South Puget Sound Community College three-week, two hours
per week, training related to racial equity.

Schelli Slaughter explained Mary Ann O’Garro will provide information along
with Taylor Egardo following up on information provided at the last BoH
meeting. She spoke in support of addressing racial equity for Thurston County
residents who self-identify as Black, Indigenous, People of Color (BIPOC).
Mary Ann O’Garro explained race, racism and health equity impact life span,
impact what happens when people are born, how long they live, physical health,
mental health, the environment people live in, public safety, and housing. She
expressed appreciation of the partnership between the County and Thurston
Thrives in addressing racial equity in our community. She then turned over the
presentation to Taylor Egardo and Gretchen Thaller.
Ms. Egardo explained Thurston Thrives (through the Thurston Chamber
Foundation, the backbone of Thurston Thrives) has partnered with the County
to pull County data through a community assessment to determine equity gaps
in our community; the Thurston Thrives Executive Team desires to take on the
work and support the County to identify where they can be the most impactful
for all and take meaningful actions to address racial inequities.
Ms. Thaller discussed infant mortality rates for Thurston County which is higher
than the Washington state average as per a Maternal Child Health Assessment;
noted for babies that are black, mortality rates are twice as high as white
babies. Since the last BoH meeting she has reached out to medical providers
and others in the community that touch the lives of families during pregnancy,
and the first years of babies lives, to pull together a group to address the
reasons behind the higher mortality rates.
Keylee Marineau, PHSS Homeless and Affordable Housing Coordinator,
addressed the Board explaining on September 12, 2020 PHSS applied to
GARE (Government Alliance on Race and Equity) a national network of
government working to achieve racial equity and advance opportunities for all.
She then described the support GARE would provide if the application is
accepted.

Results/Board
Direction:

Discussion ensued regarding GARE and what the next steps may be.
The Board directed PHSS staff to develop an actual high-level action plan,
including a timeline, for the Board to consider in the next two to three weeks;
and to include Thurston Thrives.
Meeting adjourned at 3:13pm

BoH Briefing- Work Session Summary - 091620 2pm Racial Equity
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Thurston County Board of Health
Special Meeting
Briefing - Work Session Summary
Date of Work
Session:

November 4, 2020

Time:

1:30 PM

Office/Department:

Public Health & Social Services (PHSS)

Subject:

Follow-up on Surface Water Quality Programs

Staff Contact/Author:

Lydia Hodgkinson, Clerk of the Board of Health
Commissioners Present:
Chair Tye Menser, Vice Chair John Hutchings, Commissioner Edwards

Attendees:

County Manager: Ramiro Chavez
Other Staff:
Schelli Slaughter, PHSS Director;
Art Starry, PHSS Environmental Health Division Director
Steve Petersen, PHSS Environmental Health Division Program Manager
Jane Mountjoy-Venning, PHSS Senior Environmental Health Specialist
Kevin Hansen, Community, Planning and Economic Development (CPED)
Hydrogeologist
Discussion Points:

Art Starry explained this Briefing is a continuation of discussion from a previous
June 17, 2020 Board Briefing. He explained:
• PHSS and their partners which include Public Works and CPED do many
things, and play many different roles, to protect public health and water
resources in Thurston County.
• There are many players on the Thurston County water resource protection
team.
• It will take some time and effort to develop a strategy that addresses the
county’s water quality needs. Staff are evaluating programs and looking for
opportunities to increase coordination and efficiency.
• Grant and categorical funding for many Environmental Health programs limit
the work to be done and makes it hard to sustain efforts.
Mr. Starry explained the topics for the presentation:
1. Scatter Creek aquifer protection efforts
2. Thurston County water quality program evaluation
3. Ground water model preview
4. Moving ahead
Mr. Starry then shared and discussed:
• An overview of the Scatter Creek Aquifer On-site Sewage Management
project developed by Jane Mountjoy-Venning.
• A graph of Scatter Creek groundwater sampling network of nitrate
concentrations 2012 – 2014 information
• Before and After maps of the well network used for years to monitor water
quality at Scatter Creek.
He then discussed the Water Quality program evaluation:
• Initial analysis found 14 water resource programs in Public Works, CPED
and PHSS.

BoH Briefing- Work Session Summary - 110420 130 pm Followup Surface WQ
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•
•

These programs are authorized by more than 50 federal, state and local
codes and plans.
Program funding varies from rates and charges collected via the property
tax statement to fees collected at the time of service to state and federal
grants and loans.

Mr. Starry and Kevin Hansen discussed and provided a Ground Water Model
Preview being worked on by Mr. Hansen.
(Water quality modeling involves water quality-based data using mathematical
simulation techniques. Water quality modeling helps people understand the
eminence of water quality issues and models provide evidence for policy
makers to make decisions in order to properly mitigate water.)
Mr. Hansen then discussed and shared maps on modeling septic systems to
help prioritize action:
• Wastewater discharges to groundwater via +54,000 septic systems – map
showed locations of the septic systems
• They have >30,000 ground water samples – color coded map showing
potential problems that may or may not be related to septic systems.
He then explained modeling can assist:
• Problematic septic loading can be calculated
• Can help determine where “assimilative capacity” of the earth may be
exceeded
Mr. Hansen and Mr. Starry shared a modeling animated map and explained the
modeling steps:
Step 1 – calculate septic loading
Step 2 – choose focus area
Step 3 – Model animation
• Septic wastewater spreads naturally in groundwater
• Seepage may extend beyond parcel boundaries
• Model Calculates extent and timing of movement
Mr. Hansen and Mr. Starry shared and discussed an animated map of septic
nitrate concentrations for the Tanglewilde area around the years 1971 and
2000.
Mr. Starry and Jane Mountjoy-Venning discussed where the Water Quality
program goes from here. They shared maps on the compliance status as of
October 1, 2020 for Eld Watershed Protection area and Henderson Watershed
Protection Area.
Mr. Starry discussed the challenges of continuing the Scatter Creek Aquifer
project when grants end and there is no funding. He then briefing discussed
and shared a map of Deschutes River Nitrate loading showing agricultural lands
and septic systems.
Mr. Starry shared contact information for questions about the project or
presentation:
PHSS
• Schelli Slaughter (360) 867-2502
• Art Starry (360) 867-2587
• Jane Mountjoy-Venning (360) 867-2643
• Steve Petersen (360) 867-2627
Community Planning and Economic Development – Water Planning
• Kevin Hansen (360) 867-2075
Mr. Starry, Mr. Hansen and Steve Petersen addressed the Board Members’
questions and provided clarification on the presented information.
BoH Briefing- Work Session Summary - 110420 130 pm Followup Surface WQ
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At Vice Chair Hutchings’ request, Mr. Starry provided a brief Victoria update –
all major components of the Wastewater Treatment Project are in the
commissioning or testing phase.
Chair Menser commented on a proposed $10 fee in the past that would have
funded the Septic System Management Plan and questioned what it would have
paid for. Mr. Starry explained it would have funded community engagement;
education and outreach; and the Time of Transfer.
(Time of Transfer - Thurston County’s sewage system regulations [Article IV]
require evaluation of septic systems when the properties they serve are sold or
transferred. The requirements were established to inventory unknown septic
systems and identify and assure the timely repair of failing septic systems.)
Results/Board
Direction:

The Board requested an additional Briefing be scheduled in early 2021 to
discuss the On-site Sewage System Management Plan.

BoH Briefing- Work Session Summary - 110420 130 pm Followup Surface WQ
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Board of Health
AGENDA ITEM SUMMARY

Agenda Date: 01/12/2021

Agenda Item #: 4

Lydia Hodgkinson, Administrative Assistant II - Public Health and Social Services 360-867-2503

Created by:

Presenter:

Date Created: 1/4/2021

Schelli Slaughter, Director - Public Health and Social Services - 360-8672502

Presenter #2:

Dimyana Abdelmalek, Health Officer - Public Health and Social Services 360-867-2501

Item Title:
Vaccine presentation
Action Needed: Other

Class of Item: Department

List of Exhibits

Vaccine presentation
011221.pdf
PDF File
2.46 MB

Recommended Action:
No motion - information only
Item Description:

Dr. Dimyana Abdelmalek, Health Officer, and Schelli Slaughter, Director, and will provide a
presentation on vaccines.
Date Submitted: 1/4/2021

Board of Health
COVID‐19 Update
January 12, 2020

COVID‐19
• Viral respiratory illness
• Spread primarily
through respiratory
droplets
• Close personal contact
• Touching an object or
surface with the virus
on it, then touching
your mouth, nose, or
eyes before washing
your hands,

COVID‐19: How to
prevent illness

Incidence Highest in Younger Individuals (U.S.)

PowerPoint Presentation (cdc.gov)

Mortality Highest in Elderly (U.S.)

Long Term Symptoms after COVID‐19
Infection
Most Common

Less Common

•
•
•
•
•

• Difficulty with thinking and
concentration (sometimes referred
to as “brain fog”)
• Depression
• Muscle pain
• Headache
• Intermittent fever
• Fast‐beating or pounding heart
(also known as heart palpitations)

Fatigue
Shortness of breath
Cough
Joint pain
Chest pain

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019‐ncov/long‐term‐effects.html

Long Term Complications of COVID‐19
• Cardiovascular: inflammation of the heart muscle
• Respiratory: lung function abnormalities
• Renal: acute kidney injury
• Dermatologic: rash, hair loss
• Neurological: smell and taste problems, sleep issues, difficulty with
concentration, memory problems
• Psychiatric: depression, anxiety, changes in mood

Excess Deaths in the United States During the
COVID‐19 Pandemic

https://www.cdc.gov/nchs/nvss/vsrr/covid19/excess_deaths.htm#dashboard

Excess Deaths in Washington State during
COVID‐19 Pandemic

COVID‐19 in Thurston County
As of
1/10/21

Description

Total (Cumulative)

Diagnosed with COVID‐19 (Confirmed)

5,456

Deaths ^

58

Hospitalized (Ever)

322

Recovered/Recovering

4,687

COVID‐19 Congregate Care Setting *

4 (ongoing)
40 (total to‐date)

COVID 19: The Thurston County Experience

COVID‐19 Vaccines
Pfizer

Moderna

• mRNA vaccine
• 95% effective at preventing
COVID‐19
• Requires ultracold storage
between ‐80 and ‐60 degrees
Celsius
• 2 doses 21 days apart
• EUA approval for individuals 16
and older

• mRNA vaccine
• 94% effective at preventing
COVID‐19
• Requires freezer storage and can
be kept refrigerated for 30 days
• 2 doses 28 days apart
• EUA approval for individuals 18
and older

COVID‐19 Vaccines
Vaccination is strongly encouraged to help end this pandemic!

• All Thurston County Residents are strongly encouraged to get the
Vaccine when available to you! Vaccines are not required at this
time
• Vaccine may not be for those with certain allergies/conditions
• Side effects
• Vaccines are available at no‐cost
• COVID‐19 can still be spread even by those who have received both
vaccine doses
• Masking, distancing, handwashing, quarantine/isolation will still be
necessary and are still our defense!

COVID‐19 Vaccine: A Phased Approach

• Vaccination to occur in phases.
Informed by CDC Advisory Committee
on Immunization Practice (ACIP)
framework and decided by
Washington State Department of
Health with local advisory groups
• Thurston County is following the WA
State DOH Phased Guidance
• Criteria:
•
•
•
•

Risk of acquiring infection
Risk of severe morbidity and mortality
Risk of negative societal impact
Risk of transmitting infection to others

• Starting with those at highest risk of
getting COVID‐19 as well as those at
highest risk of severe illness

ACIP December 19 and 20, 2020 Presentation
Slides | Immunization Practices | CDC

Phase 1A
• Facilities enroll as COVID‐19
vaccine providers with Department
of Health (DOH)
• Allocation for vaccine comes from
DOH with input from Local health
Jurisdictions (LHJs)
• CVS/Walgreens partnership to
vaccinate residents and staff at
Long Term Care Facilities

• Thurston County Public Health and
Social Services Role
• Provide reliable information to
Thurston County community
• Ensure equitable access to vaccine
supply for everyone eligible
• Facilitate coordination between local
partners
• Assist individuals in 1A who are not
enrolled providers to access vaccine
through a voucher process
• Connect unenrolled Long Term Care
Facilities with pharmacies who can
assist with vaccination

Phase 1B
• Thurston County Public Health and
• Announced on 1/7/21 by WA DOH
Social Services Role
• Involves larger population to be
• Provide reliable information to Thurston
County Community
vaccinated
• Ensure equitable access to vaccine supply
• Divided into groups based on risk and
for everyone eligible
to preserve flow throughout the
• Facilitate coordination between local
vaccination process
partners
• Promote and support vaccination events
• Will be completed in priority order of
and providers
sub‐groups before next phase
• Provide multiple vaccination sites and
• Anticipate Phasefinder will be
mobile vaccination clinics to target
eligible groups as we move through
available so people can determine
phases
phase and will link to Vaccinefinder so
individuals can locate vaccination
facilities with availability

Phase 1B
Tier 1
• All people 70 years and older
• People 50 years and older in multigenerational households
Tier 2
• High‐risk critical workers 50 years and older who work in certain congregate settings
Tier 3
• People 16 years and older with 2 or more co‐morbidities or underlying conditions
Tier 4
• High risk critical workers under age 50 in certain congregate settings (as noted above in Tier 2)
• People (residents, staff, volunteers) in congregate living settings (e.g., correction facilities, prisons,
jails, detention centers; group homes for people with disabilities) and people experiencing
homelesSness that access services or live in congregate settings (e.g., shelters, temporary housing)

Beyond Phase 1B
• Future phases will be determined by Governor/WA State DOH
• May change based on supply, federal/state policy
• Continued focus on equity and ensuring all Thurston county residents
have the opportunity to receive vaccine as quickly and efficiently as
possible
• Future larger scale vaccination sites/events
• Volunteers and providers needed!
• Latest information and updates on Thurston County Public Health and
Social Services website and social media platforms

QUESTIONS?
• Contact:
Dimyana Abdelmalek, MD MPH, Health Officer
Dimyana.Abdelmalek@co.Thurston.wa.us
Schelli Slaughter, MHA, Director
Schelli.slaughter@co.Thurston.wa.us
THANK YOU!

BOARD OF HEALTH
The Thurston County Board of Health has responsibility
and authority for public health in both incorporated
and unincorporated areas of the County.

Minutes for December 15, 2020
Special Meeting
1) Call Special Meeting to Order
Chair Tye Menser called the special meeting to order at 5:17 p.m.
In Attendance:
Tye Menser, Chair; John Hutchings, Vice Chair; Gary Edwards, Commissioner; Ramiro Chavez, County
Manager; Robin Campbell, Assistant County Manager; Schelli Slaughter, Public Health and Social
Services Department Director; Dr. Dimyana Abdelmalek, Health Officer; and Lydia Hodgkinson, Clerk
of the Board of Health.
Approval of the Board of Health Agenda:
Vice Chair Hutchings moved to approve the meeting agenda. Commissioner Edwards seconded the
motion. The Board voted unanimously. The motion carried.
Approval of meeting minutes:
Vice Chair Hutchings moved to approve minutes from the November 10, 2020 meeting. Commissioner
Edwards seconded the motion. The Board voted unanimously. The motion carried.

2) Opportunity for the Public to Address the Board
Citizen: Bill Bode
Issue: spoke in support of opening schools for in-person instruction
Citizen: Kelly Golob
Issue: spoke in support of opening schools for in-person instruction
Citizen: Kelly Golob
Issue: spoke in support of opening schools for in-person instruction

DEPARTMENT ITEMS
3) Opioid Response Update
Katie Strozyk, PHSS Social Services Program Specialist and Opioid Response Coordinator, addressed the
Board to provide an update on the Thurston County Opioid Response Task Force. In 2019, the Thurston
County Board of Health adopted the Thurston County Opioid Response Plan. Since then the Thurston
County Opioid Response Task Force, local organizations and community residents have been working
Page 1 of 7

Thurston County
Board of Health
Minutes of December 15, 2020 Special Meeting
together to implement strategies identified in the plan. In early March 2020, prior to the impact of
COVID-19, an update on progress was provided to the Board. Since that time, despite the extraordinary
challenges experienced locally, opioid response efforts have continued to receive extensive community
support. This presentation was to provide an update on what has changed in our community due to the
COVID-19 pandemic; to describe a summary of progress, new opportunities and special projects over the
past six months; and a look forward at areas of emphasis and 2021 efforts.
Ms. Strozyk provided a presentation and discussion on the following:
o Strategies - 33 SMART (Specific, Measurable, Attainable, Realistic, Time-bound) Objectives
o Goals - Six areas of focus
o SMART Objectives 15 completed as of November 15, 2020 –
• prescribing practices = 1
• access to treatment = 5
• Naloxone = 4
• Data = 1
• Prevention (safe disposal and storage) = 3
• Pregnant and parenting = 1
o Challenges• Barriers to in-person trainings and community events
• Changes to how local services are operated, with some on hiatus, limited hours or shift to
virtual
• Staff re-assigned and some moved on to other organizations
o Coping with COVID-19 has provided the ability to implement new strategies and explore creative
opportunities such as telehealth expansion and taking the focus away from criminalization.
o Task Force Progress
• Community and workplace interest in overdose education and naloxone, such as hotels and
motels
• Connection between Pregnant and Parenting workgroup: Treatment providers, Community
service providers
• Sharing group learning and approaches with others (local, region): West Region EMS
Prevention Council, City of Lacey Workgroup on Homelessness
• Overall functioning and engagement: recommend a 2021-2022 plan update; expand to
include racial equity
Ms. Strozyk provided her contact information for questions about the presentation or additional
information: Cell phone - (360)878-1261; email - katie.strozyk@co.thurston.wa.us

At Chair Menser’s request, Ms. Strozyk noted the plan is working and is on track to meet metrics by the
end of the year. Chair Menser also questioned if opioid overdose deaths have risen since the COVID-19
pandemic. Ms. Strozyk explained this information is not available yet as overdose death data takes time
due to investigations. The Board thanked Ms. Strozyk for the presentation.
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4) Climate Change and Health
Chris Hawkins, PHSS Education and Prevention Program Manager, noted he has been working on the
Climate Change and Health topic for the last 10 years. He then explained the presentation will provide
information on the health impacts associated with climate change also referred to as runaway Greenhouse
Effect. Mr. Hawkins provided information and discussion on the following:
• Key points on climate changeo Climate impacts health in our community and is changing in ways that creates new challenges.
o Thurston communities have been experiencing the health impacts of climate change already.
o Two approaches to addressing this issue thru local climate action: adaptation and mitigation
o Thurston County has been working together with local partners to do our part in stabilizing the
climate and preventing the worst impacts.
• Shared a drawing showing anticipated climate changes in Western Washington
• Weather patterns and the health effects they causeo Warmer temperatures, more heat waves, worse air quality effect asthma, heat stroke, heart
diseases
o Heavier rains, more flooding, mudslides effect food and water contamination, stress, barriers to
health services
o Sea level rise, more water
• Washington State has experienced more frequent and severe wildfires trends o Fires = 4x more often and 6x bigger from 1987-2003 than previous 16-year period in Western
states.
o 2014 – ‘Worst ever’ fire season – Carlton Complex fire
o 2015 – Fire season broke the 2014 record
o 2016 - Present – Region-wide wildfire smoke events
o 2020 – Massive fires CA and OR create smoke hazard here
• Changing Precipitation Patterns –
o More concentrated precipitation
o More flooding, mudslides, erosion
• Flooding effects –
o Psychological stress
o Contaminated food and water
o Barriers to health services and medications
• Effects of more water and warmer temperatures overall –
o Mold
o Changing habitat – vector borne diseases such as West Nile Virus, Hantavirus from rodents,
marine environment such as acidification, toxic algae, increases risk to food sources.
• Climate Action – what we can do:
o Mitigation – action to reduce emissions that cause climate change
o Adaptation – action to manage the risks of climate change impacts
o The Thurston Climate Mitigation Plan Project – long term efforts with local partners
• Thurston Climate Mitigation Plan 2020 – shared a graph of 1027 measured emissions and the
Thurston Thrives Climate Clean Energy Action Team’s Strategic map.
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•

Shared and discussed a handout - White Paper: Projected Health Impacts of Climate Change in
Thurston County; the document is available on the PHSS Website.
Mr. Hawkins provided his contact information for questions about the presentation or additional
information: Phone (360) 867-2513 or email at chris.hawkins@co.thurston.wa.us.
Chair Menser noted the impacts of more water and overall warmer temperatures such as mold, vector
borne diseases and marine environments are serious impacts that relate to our health, not just wildfire
fires, etc. Mr. Hawkins noted the Climate Mitigation Plan will come back to the Board for Phase 3 –
implementation. The Board thanked Mr. Hawkins for the presentation.

5) Emergency Ordinance – Extend Food Permit Expiration Dates
Sammy Berg, Senior Environmental Health Specialist and the Food Service Program Supervisor,
introduced and explained the topic. The Emergency Ordinance will extend the expiration date of existing
food establishment permits for up to six months. Normally expiring on January 31, 2021, permits would
expire on April 30, 2021 or July 31, 2021. This will provide financial relief from the impact of dine-in
restrictions and expected reduced consumer holiday expenditures due to COVID-19. The full permit fees
will be collected but the permit expiration delay will assist food establishments in weathering the current
challenging circumstances. A similar extension was issued by the Board earlier in 2020 with good effect.
Late fees will also be waived. It is our intent to use an expiration date extension to identify available
state or federal funds that would allow for either fee reductions or business grants to further aid
impacted food businesses. Mr. Berg noted the PHSS Fiscal staff have confirmed the program budget
reserved balances are adequate to cover the delay in collection of the permit fees.
Commissioner Edwards commented he would like to see expiration dates for all program permits expiring
that are affected by the COVID-19 pandemic. At Chair Menser’s request, Mr. Berg provided clarification
on effective and expiring dates.
Commissioner Edwards questioned if the last sentence excluding temporary food establishment permit
fees from the extension be removed from Section 1. Food establishment permits issued under Article II,
section 5.2(c) of the Sanitary Code for Thurston County expiring January 31, 2021 shall be automatically
extended to July 30, 2021 without any additional fee. This section shall not apply to temporary food
establishment permits. Mr. Berg noted temporary permits are not on-going and inspections of temporary
events are still required. Chair Menser requested clarification on safety being affected when food
establishments are allowed to open. Mr. Berg confirmed inspections and investigations regarding the
safety of the community will not be affected by the extension of permit expiration dates.
Vice Chair Hutchings moved to approve emergency ordinance H-10-2020 extending the expiration
of existing food establishment permits for up to six months and waiving food establishment permit
late fees as a result of the emergency due to the COVID-19 outbreak. Commissioner Edwards
seconded the motion. The Board voted unanimously. The motion carried.
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6) Board of Health Members’ Health Related Activities and Accomplishments
The Board Members reported on public health and social services involvement since the last Board of
Health meeting:
•

Commissioner Edwards – received many calls from citizens regarding schools not opening for inperson learning; questioned what other counties are doing regarding this issue; expressed his
opposition to the Governor’s guidance on schools; and is ready to vote to open schools.

•

Vice Chair Hutchings – noted his family is healthy and practicing safe practices

•

Chair Menser – Thurston Thrives Behavioral Health through Thurston Chamber of Commerce

7) Health Officer’s Report
Dr. Abdelmalek reported on:
COVID-19 update:
▪ We are in high transmission of positive cases; 242.1/100,000 over the past 14 days.
▪ Increase of positive cases in workplaces and long-term care facilities (LTCF), schools and places of
gatherings.
▪ There has been an increase in deaths over all due to COVID-19
▪ COVID-19 vaccine on the horizon: Pfizer vaccine has been approved; Moderna vaccine is being
analyzed.
▪ Even after being vaccinated everyone still needs to practice safe practices.
Update on PHSS other activities:
▪ Disease Control and Prevention (DCP) program – investigations for infectious diseases are still
going on.
▪ Influenza update – flu in our community is being monitored; although activity is low, she still
recommends everyone be vaccinated.
▪ Shellfish closure – Washington State Department of Health, Shellfish Program and PHSS have
closed the entire Budd Inlet in Thurston County to all shellfish harvesting due to elevated levels of
Diarrhetic Shellfish Poison (DSP); this includes Percival Landing, Cooper Point and Boston Harbor;
the toxin is not destroyed by cleaning or cooking; warning signs have been posted.
Dr. Abdelmalek addressed the Board’s questions:
▪ Vice Chair Hutchings – questioned if statistics on deaths in other counties is easily obtainable for the
last five years
o She explained it would be a challenge; the information would come from the CDC.
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▪

▪

▪

Vice Chair Hutchings – requested she clarify the Board does not have authority regarding opening or
closing of schools for in-person learning.
o She explained as the Health Officer she made a strong recommendation to school districts to
have remote learning with the exception of in-person cohort learning up to 6 students; in her
recommendation she included it is up to each district to determine if they will open to inperson learning. She noted if public health risk is increased, she will recommend increased
restrictions.
Chair Menser – requested clarification on DSP and questioned if there is a specific cause.
o Dr. Abdelmalek stated the toxic occurs naturally in algae.
o Art Starry, Environmental Health Division Director, commented it is a naturally occurring
phenomenon that has propped up recently; the cause has not been determined nor understood.
Chair Menser – commented regarding schools remaining closed, no one is arguing transmission of
COVID-19 is high but is the damage to kids higher with them not in school than the risk of COVID19. Are there any evolving thoughts by others that schools may be able to open soon to in-person
learning?
o She stated there are several folks at the state level working on this issue; she and Schelli
Slaughter, PHSS Director, are involved in the discussions; she will update the Board with
any new information.

8) Director’s Report
Ms. Slaughter reported on:
• Thanked staff for their patience in presenting their program updates and presentations which were
deferred from the November Board of Health meeting.
• Thanked Art Starry and Sammy Berg for leading the “COVID19Thurston” response group for
schools, food establishments and businesses.
• PHSS launched a face covering campaign, Mask up Thurston by making posters, window clings, and
stickers available to businesses in both English and Spanish. Businesses can also download the
digital versions in English and Spanish, as well as Korean and Vietnamese; free posters, window
clings and stickers can be obtained at the Thurston County Chamber of Commerce, Downtown
Ambassadors, Lacey south Sound Chamber, Tenino Are Chamber of Commerce, Grand
Mound/Rochester Chamber of Commerce, CIELO, and PHSS; additional information may be found
at www.thurstoncountywa.gov/phss/coronavirus/pages/newsroom
• Maternal Child Health/Nurses Family Partnership – completed 344 tele-health visits to
women/children in need.
• Veterans program – expanded eligibility has skyrocketed applicants.
• Education and Prevention Program has provided the following trainings:
o QPR (Question, Persuade, Refer) Suicide Prevention training provided to the Tenino Bucoda
B-THAT Coalition and the Yelm School District in support of our youth and young adults
impacted by the social and emotional impacts of COVID-19
o Youth Mental Health First Aid on-line training to the community
o Chronic Disease Prevention on-line training
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•

•

Vital Services – last year legislation made changes to the Vital Services birth and death certificate
issuance process to protect privacy; Washington State Department of Health increased the birth and
death certification fee to $25 per certificate; the changes and increased fee goes into effect January 1,
2021.
Thanked Commissioner John Hutchings on behalf of herself and PHSS for his leadership and
advocacy for public health, Thurston Thrives, Veterans, cancer survivors, mental health, substance
abuse and COVID-19.

Commissioner Edwards thanked PHSS staff for their work during the challenging 2020.

9) Adjournment at 6:42 p.m.– Chair Menser adjourned the meeting.
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